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Great Progress Made in Ham- 

ilton’s Patriotic Fund 
Campaign.
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By persistent introduction we have had hundreds of, our 
customers come to know and appreciate the quality and 
service merit» of Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear—and to select 
it because of the wealth of assortment presented for selec
tion—the exclusiveness in patterns, the . —
richness—and the unusual variety in the 6: ■ Al 

' ,~’y colors and shades—So we emphasize "Pirn’s” cD Z «Hïl
for to-morrow at a apeelal price.;............. .

R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King Street
TA*bM HABERDASHERS

of new clothes for3 men, 
young "men and boys, 

this week. We 
have them ready for your 
inspection, and you know 
the-old “adage” about the 
“early bird, etc,,” ônly in 
this instance, he who 
comes first gets the smart
est plumage.

Pirn’sJLGERMAN PROPAGANDA •IT

PIM’S 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR
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; uStory That Canvassers and 

Motor Car Owners Are - 
Being Paid.
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I Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Friday, Feb. 16.—That the 

magnificent sum of $490,888 had been 
secured during the first day and a half 
of the patriotic fund campaign was 
announced at a luncheon in the 
Royal Connaught Hotel here yesterday 
to three hundred business men who 
are putting Hamilton's campaign over. 
Cheers greeted the Information that 
almost half a million had been secured. 
At the "luncheon the dally auction took 
place. The articles marked for sale 
were two one-franc notes from the 
trenches, sent by Pte. King of the 
173rd Highlanders, 
was sold to Robert Hobeon toy $100 
and the other for the same amount to 
R. K. Hope. 'v
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$ 1fPl*1 Li:HOUSE AGENT IS NOT 

A* AGENT OF
EARLSCOURT ENGINEERS bai■: %One of the bills buOssington and Oakwood Q 

zens Discuss Matters of 
Public Interest.

ÇERMANY

Statement Made at Meeting iV Esrls- 
court Conveyed Harmful 

- i Impression.

Sg?i|pf • cluCommunication From ifr. F. Maclean, M. 
P., Regarding the Chlneae Labor 

Queetlon Was Read.
; tofr1 ‘ill pro

paganda are being unearthed ip the 
campaign. The most glaring was, a 
fi tory that the canvassers were being 
paid $10 per day and that motor car 
owners were receiving $26 per day, the 
money being taken from the fund. The 
author of this story wll{ likely be 
prosecuted.

The workers will make a final drive 
to secure slightly over $200,000, which 
will bring the campaign to a success
ful conclusion. The amount -will be 
further swelled today by the returns 
from the boxes which were sent around 
to all thb schools to receive the con
tributions of the kiddies. Those who 
have not yet contributed should give 
or send in their donations today with
out fail.

\
A well attended meeting of the Earls- 

court branch. Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers, was hold last evening in Malt- 
by"s Hall, corner of Boon and St. Clair 
avenues. President W. Webb occupied 
theehalr.
. The secretary read a communication 
from W. F. Maclean, M. P., for South 
York, suirporting the attitude of the 
branch on the Chinese labor question, 
which was commented upon with satis
faction by the members.

Duncan Hood applied on -behalf of the 
Independent Labor party, Oakwood 
brunch, for a subscription -toward the 
election expenses of the labor candidate 
in the recent election. A collection was 
taken up and a concert will be -held at 
a later date for the same purpose.

Ten new members were enrolled dur
ing the proceedings.

SpeThe "\Vorld has received a letter from 
a solicitor acting for John Moons, 20 
St. Clair Gardens, with reference to 
an article which appeared In the 
county department of The/ World on 
February 7. The lawyer states In his 
letter that The World "published a 
statement that the agent of the house 
in Ear la court occupied by Mrs, 
Hatcher Is an agent of Germany.” The 
letter further states that Mr. Moone 
was born In the County of Huron, of 
English parente; that he served hon
orably In the Canadian expeditionary 
forces In South Africa, ana naturally 
resents the publication by The World 
of a slander upon him. The request 
is made that The World "investigate 
the matter and retract the statement 
prominently.”

The statement was made at a meet
ing of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation of Earlscourt by Comrade J. 
Tooth, and the statement which ap
peared In The World -was a true and 
accurate report of what Tooth said. 
This Is proven by the fact that two 
other Toronto newspapers published 
the same statement as appeared In The 
World. This fact Is stated In order 
to show that there was neither malice 
nor prejudice In the report as pub
lished in The World and that no 
slander was Intended.

However, so far as The World is 
concerned, the Item In question was 
published simply as a report of what 
took place at a public meeting, and 
Mr. Moone was so Informed. The 
World expresses its regret that the 
Item appeared.

The World always has found Mr. 
Moone to be a gentleman of fine char
acter, strongly British, as his parents 
were, and, to use Commissioner Har
ris’ words, “abhorring /everything Ger
man.”
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Oak Hall Clothiers, Taxation of Schools at 
Churches-Was Also Up 

for Consideration. ;
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Yonge and Adelaide Sts. Open markets .taxation of school* uti 
churches, the coal situation and the ap. 
polntmont of railway commissioner*, were 
some of the questions discussed at a 
sllmly attended meeting of the Osslng. 
ton-Oakwood Ratepayers' Association to’
McMurrich School, Ossington avenue, last 
evening.

President Wm. Jarvis pointed out I 
h.,n , 8y*tem open market* shi 

fotain in Toronto, and the people 
the borders of the city should be set 
"Y markets at Oakwood, West Toro 

Toronto and Sunnyside.
T1FJZ® clty haa grown away from SCI 
^ .[®ncî, Market,” said Mr. Jarvis. “aSl 
if the citizens are not supplied wl 
these conveniences, it is possible tt 
markets will be established in Sou 
York, which would be convenient for t 
c H?,erns on the outskirts, 
of ™<L!!’°uld,.1proteat aealnut the aoti 
of certain aldermen in the matter 
bringing before council the amending 

Icense bylaw making It obligate
ett>hanrite]rB and pedlar»- Including 
*** and gardeners, to pay a license innhii*^'a^ j?ersons selling produce at i 
nuei* u^artteîs be obliged to pay an 
nua.1 licence fte or business tux

„nv„ 9ltlz,®rt» Considered First.
. We would do nothing to put ei 

out of business, but cit' 
open flr.et consideration,

wîî? at convenient pi, 
eeid^Vf^T b*.hampered by reati^ggo 
to foriTSceptMe

t&x&tfon of schools and rhnrchü 
pointing out that the lS miHlone revenue hemcHv^t,r*eh0Uld be ^fflctent to Z 
saîd thlt” fha *ne<?i w1th ec<>nomy. He 
oated.^ tile tt'Vy0 ^Arcy .

£ PuMto-fpiStstc°hU,da,beÆ

tep.:e-

ehri-mérI9i"‘ ft1*»*

attoT the iSidfer^otor th* ^

£ S..î„i OÏSSÆ" f 

Ployes ^WextrT mtono^ **“ th*lr «”*1

liveries would pr°mpt de- 5take “ rce“' «Mm‘iePand np congestion 
quoted a Robinson, whon“tad^ry^afî°ldea'*^Who<oouM ,

We^ aJ0rf>nt0 81^ ™ tW#>
the pittiotTCund^o0 op,nion that 
government control* ld ** pIace<1 under |
mg Text ^hb°Id feting dur-
growlng vegetable, .th, matter of, 
ing next d0r"

DISCU8S THRESHERS’ LOADS.,

sra- gigaAypjg
threshermen

TOUnty buiM-
Hot, They deoltied to petl*
auetitiln^ ITJnlaiter of public works, re-- 

40 in »o*n« way inlro- 
80 that trajotars p«r-

“rt?'^d before July L 1918, should be - 
«*^n-Pt from penalties under the
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REGISTRATION 
OF MAN-POWER

Manager y». WoREV. DR. G. R. TURK
INVITED TO REMAIN

i v)
/ i\ y For tl

Pastor cf Bellefalr Avenue * Methodist 
Church, Kew Beach, Has Decided 

to Continue His Pastorate.

Rev.-Dr. G. R. Turk, pastor of Belle- 
fair Avenue Methodist Church, Keiw 
Beach, has been Invited to continue in 
the pastorate of the church for another 
year. The invitation to Rev. Dr. Turk 
to remain was tendered very heartily ait 
this week's meeting of the members of 
t.hf quarterly board, and was accepted. 
The reports showed all the funds at Belle- 
fair Avenue Church to be in a pros
perous condition, and an encouraging 
growth oi tiie building fund for The 
erection of a new large Methodist 
church for the Kew Beach Methodists 
on the Queen street site. The question 
of fixing a date for the resumption of 
building operations, which was stopped 
owing to the outbreak of the war. Is to 
be dealt with at the next meeting of 
tho quarterly board, as the overcrowd
ing of the present building on Bellefalr 
avenue, especially oh Sunday nights, has 
made tho building question an urgent 
one.

1Û'W. Worn,
wl

(Continued From Fa go One.)| iloi!I,; tod
: ; °f further lnformatinon bearing on the 

problem.
Worn
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m Coolie Labor.
The representatives of labor direct

ly challenged the necessity for the 
importation of coolie labor, and stat
ed that there is sufficient labor in Can
ada if properly organized to man all 
our essential industries. They regard 
the importation of coolie labor as 
bound to degrade the industrial, 
cial and moral standards of the peo
ple. The government is anxious to 
avoid the importation , of coolie labor, 
but, if in the future it appears im
possible to meet the war needs in 
Canada without the temporary utili
zation of such labor in certain es
sential fields of employment the taat- 
ter will receive further considération 
by fbe government, after consultation 
with labor.

The government recognizes that the 
labor situation could be relieved to 
some extent by diverting labor from 
Ï.™ Je8S essential to the more essen- 
ttal industries, and to this end is tak- 
ing measures to secure the classifi
cation of the industries of Canada.

war board,-which is dealing 
with this matter, labor is represented 
by its own nominees.

If Canadian
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È il: A Dogkl s& N. ski
atin *8.I : Greybattle. The second force of Cana

dians, moreover, looks down the val
ley of the Sambre, with Le CateJIpt, 
Maubeuge and Mons in the distance. 
This S&mfbre Valley is one of the 
routes of Invasion of northern France, 
and down it the British army retired 
before the first onset of German in
vasion.
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WAR SUMMARY jt loSCHOOL ASSOCIATION
HEARS GOOD ADDRESS

Elect
13.VtL-
limSCENERY ALONG HIGHWAY prl

Mrs. James L. Hughes Deals la a Com
prehensive Manner With Child Life 

In Its Various Stages.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Toronto and York Highway Con* 

mission met yesterday in the county 
buildings and discussed the matter of 
gcod roads for the county,

"We must take into consideration 
the suggestion of a prominent farmer 
in East York that the Don Mills road 
be dug out,” said George Henry, M, 
1>A.

Mii At the Home and School Association, 
which met at the Deer Park School yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. James L. Hughes 
gave an address that fairly teemed with 
interest and instruction on "Child Life 
in Its Various Formative Periods,” Be
ginning with babyhood, she traced the 
development, mental and physical, thru 
the first. . fourteen years of life, when 
spiritual development begins. She made 

’a strong plea to the mothers present for 
more sympathetic forbearance for the 
growing child's lack of energy Its weari
ness and laziness, attributing this con
dition to the physical strain which he is 
undergoing In keeping up with the de. 
velopment of the nervous system 

Dealing with the spiritual age, she 
showed how the development of these 
important years depended on those who 
have preceded ' them, and emphasized 
good food, lots of exercise, and rest, and, 
above allf Judicious teaching of the im- 
portance of blood control thru exercise.

A, demonstration of physical culture 
was shown by a class under the direc
tion of Principal C. Mason. Mrs. G, E. 
Stevenson’ president, was In the chair.

A point fwhlch was strongly empha
sized yesterday was the discrimination 
exercised against Deer Park School In 
the large number of transfers granted to 
Brown School, on Avenue road between 
70 and 80 pupils attending Brown from 
the Deer Park section. While six rooms 
are occupied in Deer varie, three fine 
rooms are vacant, and the school itself
teachlnv’The'.nf’ ™ frinclPal himself 
teaching: the entrance class of'Z? bMiriAiattending to all the othï^duties ef thîî 

-The matter has been a sore point 
i>.^b®.®eer ^ark district for a long time 
and strong representations will shortly 
b? 40 the board of education to

tîlî* *ch<*>1 ®n the same level as 
others In the district.

♦
The fighting of the French in ’ the 

Chamiiagne, previously termed a raid, 
turns o«* to be an important notion, 
with a considerable gain for the 
French. They^Jt&v-s captured and in
corporated in their front a German 
position^ thrye-quart xrs of a mile deep 
and a mZ< 
sente tfie
salient. The position was a basin- 
like depression and it presented diffi
culties for their gunners in thé get
ting of direct hits. It required a six 
hours’ bombardment to prepare this 
ground for the infantry attack. In the 
bombardment there participated Ame
rican artillerymen. The French have 
thus struck the first important blow 
In the spring campaign.

* • •
The peace conference between the 

plenipotentiaries of the central powers 
and Leon Trotzky of the- Bolshevik! 
broke uiyin a violent rupture. Trotzky 

-Jiaa secretly countermanded the order 
of demobilization and a conference at 
main German headquarters la studying 

k energetic military measures against 
L the Russians. The Bolsheviks have 
H formed a revolutionary army out of the 
W old Russian army, and the enemy be

lieves that they are contemplating an 
attempt to liberate the occuihed terri
tories. The Ukraine Rada has moved 
Its capital from Kiev, where it has 
bsen ousted, to a point nearer the 
German front, probably to be near a 
place of refuge if the 
Ukraine government finds it necessary
to flee from ah indignant opposition

• • •
Lord Hugh Cecil has accordingly 

declared in the house of commons 
that it is impossible to say whether 
Russia 1-i an shy; a neutral, or an

tence on Bolo Pasha for treason, Jias 
gone far towards stamping out the 
pacifist propaganda financed biy Ger
mans.

6ma. • * *
The decision of the Spanish Gov

ernment to restrict Spanish shipping 
to coast-wise traffic shows Spanish 
determination to keep out of the 
against Germany, 
largely in the hands of tlhe clericals, 
and the clericals have long ago be
come captivated by German propa
ganda. Spain, In withdrawing her 
vessels from traffic on the high sea a 
comes near a breach of neutrality 
towards the allies.

fn
no. man-power, in the

■ar aa: a- a.w-s
possible results can be achieved for 
all our war activities, it will be 
ceesary to have made an accurate 
and complete inventory of the men 
and women of the country. This can 
only be secured by a system of com
pulsory registration applicable to per 
sons over sixteen years of age

government will take immedi
ate steps to secure this registration 
and inventory, and on any commit 
tees appointed to deal with the mL
tetiom WU1 be *vett falr reprZn.

Premier Clemenceau Is ruth
lessly demolishing the chaîné 
by German intrigue in the French 
ship of state, and 
decks iÇor action with a dertainty of 
better success than In the 
the allied campaig e. Premier Lloyd 
Ooorge is going to deal Just 
lessly, with pacifists and alders of the 
enemy dn Britain. Some loyal but in
discreet persi

To
Miwoven warII Spain is still "The purpose of this commission 

should not only be to improve the 
highway* but should take steps to
wards improving the scenic side of 
the highways;” <sadd Thoe> Faster, 
M.iP. "There should be no tacking up 
of advertising signs, no billboards ex
cept on special occasions, no unkept 
fence* no umtrtmmed trees. There 
should b« a general policy to Improve 
and make the highways more attrac
tive. Our commission should be 
permitted to spend a certain amount 
for planting trees to improve the high
ways, and it should be confined to elm 
and maple.”

The farmer» in some sections Of the 
country have planted trees on their 
own section of the road and have 
received a bonus for so doing, 
waa done at small expense, but was 
a great Improvement in the appear- 
ance of the highway. Patrtcuflarly 

be*n noticeable in âcott and 
Uxbridge Townships.

ga
, ini\ is clearing the ne- I bliSl 11 e long. This success rapre- 

reduotlon of a German
Mis
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us may suffer in the 
Lord Northcllffe is

The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of ks* tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervousness or 
rinsing In the head.
“Bromo Quinine.” ® 
ture Is on box. 80c.

process.
Ingly going to have his 
long argument for the 
London sympathizers 
The opposition to the 
liament has collapeed, 
supporting the government In its 
termination to wage 
ously than ever.

eeem-
way after 

suppression of PRESi
to fl salat iV, men and women
to assist in the campaign for greater
,h« „P^dUCt10n a< wel1 a® to secure 
îns tb,°r requlred for other essential 
industries ln the organization and 
conduct of this campaign the 
ment will not only InVtte the co-oper-

°LkU,°r,’ but on all committees 
appointed will give labor fair 
sentation.

There U only one 
E. W. GROVE’S signa-

with Germany, 
premier in par- 
Mr. Asquith is ASI en-DR. E. L. KENNY DIES

AFTER SHORT ILLNESSiff ? de-
Thles war more vigor-

Gernia
' Âimi

Well-Known Dental Surgeon Formerly 
Lived at. Cananoque and Waa Vet. 

eran ot South African -War.

The death of Dr. E. L Kenny, a well- 
known dental surgeon’, living at 184 
Madison avenue, occurred - at the-.family 
residence Thursday after a short illness.

Dr. Kenny, who was 37 years of age, 
was bern in Ganar.oque, receiving hie 
early education at the public school of 
that town, and later at the Brock.ville 
High School. He was a graduate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons and for 
six years practiced, his profession in 
Brockville, removing to Toronto about 
edght years ago, smee which time he has 
built up a large practice tn the city.

TTie late Dr. Kenny was a veteran of 
the South African War, having served 
with the artillery.

Dr. Kenny is survived by his widow, 
his father and mother, and two brothers, 
one residing in Sault Stc. Marie and the 
other In the Peace River district, where 
he Is engaged in ranching. Three sis
ters, Mrs. A. C. Forrester, Mrs. George 
Edwards and Mrs. William Smith, aill live 
in .Toronto.

He was a member of thç A. F. and A. 
M. Lodge of Brockville, and was also 
prominently identifiai with the Oddfel
lows’ Lodge of that town. The funeral 

.will take place from the family residence 
on Saturday afternoon to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

* * *
The emperor of Austria-Hungary, 

a manifesto addressed to his 
People, speaks of the so-called peace 
with the Ukraine as having btn 

by Austro-Hungarian 
Policy. In other 
describes it

guvern-

elgin mills, man

DIES OF INJURIES

trepre-
The government appreciates the 

sympathetic spirit manifested by the 
representatives of labor, and their as
surances of hearty support in the ef
forts that thé government proposes 
to put forth to meet the present 
gency.

While it has not been possible to 
come to a decision upon many of the 
details presented in the report oi or
ganized labor, the government feels 
confident that these will be satlefoc- 
torlly adjusted^ by the committees to 
be created for grappling wltn the 
grave labor problems that now- 
front the nation. •

The government is assured that 
great advantage to the public Interest 
will result from their recent confer
ences with the representatives of or
ganized labor in Canada.
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arms and peace 
words, the empero/' 

as a peace won by a 
military victory, or the securing of a 
paaoe thru force of 
eitoct definition, however 
the securing of 
and purchase. The 
his hope for

r,nJured whon the 
rear truck of a street car passed over 
hta legs yesterday afternoon. William 
Orey, of Elgin Mills, Ont-, died yee-
^.ayZft€r,no°n ln the General 
pltal, following the
of hie leg* Death 
and loss of blood.
h^reL2^Juat come t0 Toronto and 
had stepped off%the Yonsre «tr.J radial car s^hen he sl& 

pavement and fell under the 
wheels of a street car which" was 
backing off the “Y” at WoodlT^
tZT,ca?Uni:.rmlnU' 01 the Yo^e

The’ body waa removed 
morgue, where an Inquest win be 
opened. This wot has alwaJa beT! 
r«Mrded as a dangerous place Jbv the 
«•Mente of,the North TWntodM-

1; 1 ROADS BAD IN NORTH.emer-arms. A more 
would be 

a peace by intrigue 
emperor expresses 

a general peace of the 
same type. If the enemy -secured 
Peace at the present time, he would 
Plausibly claim that he was victor
ious and the enenry peoples would he 
more

» bei"ff felt by the residents in North Eertecourt and Vnir- 
ban)t owing to the bed condition of the 
roads from the thawing ice and snow In 
many places people mre compeltod ^alk 
thru water above their bo£t top. on 

‘b* oonorote pavements, 
wlilch have been oovered with snow and 
ice for many weeks, can now be seen 
and are badly cracked and fenced up by 
T?,*.ZrOBt" v °? C«l«donia road, south of 
Hughes school, a large pool of water was 
torme-i in the centre of the toed, thru 
which pedestrians were competed to 
wsd*. J'^terday. Much damage was 
caused to buildings owing to tee melting 
snow penetrating and spoiling paint and 
wallpaper. ...

Hoe- 
amputation of one 
wae due to shock

earm*e bkVe not threshed their 1917 
crop, dt was fellit. that nothing should 
be done In any way to interfere with 
tec farmers’ threshing in 1918.

.
so-called

oon-
-M:

I conceited in their military
[ prowess than ever before. In such
I a peace ther* would enter no element 
to deter them .from going to war 
again.

'
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■ - i It is at least certain t)fat eecAua itsenemy.
powerful forces are still working to . •••s. THtONW Wl• • *

The Canadian force has been 
ed. and while

Polish Minister in Protest
Against Ukraine Peace Terms

■keep Russia an ally and the diplo
matic and political battle still lacks 
declsionn.
bargain with the Ukraine, again out
raged the principle of nationality, for 
they handed over to the Ukraine a 
large section of Polish territory re
gardless of the wishes of the inhabi
tants. W" Rumania

OFFICERS ENTERTAIN.

The officers of the DavisviUe Military 
Orthopaedic Hospital itéré the hosts at 
a dance given In the assembly room of 
the building last night, the hall being 
lavishly decorated with bunting and 
flowers, and presenting a beautiful ap
pearance. "About 100 invited guests par- 
ticipated In the evening's entertainment 
and festivities, the guests being made up 
largely from the nurses and officers 
from the Base and other hospitals thru- 
out the city.

The uniform of dark*navy blue, with 
brass button* worn by the nurses, and 
the service uniform of lighter blue, with 
white and brass trimmings, made a 
pratty combination of color, with the 
khaki-clad officers

Upstairs a port

divid-
one section still looks 

over Lens, another section 
4ng the high ground of the

1 ^
The Germans, in theirl X dr. w. h. carleton dead.

H who for a
number of yeens practiced in Th^n- 
““d "Wre latterly lived onlW 
forth avenue, Toronto, died yJmtS-

Him wn’ Captaâ^Wy«; 
Carteton, who waa wi th the A M r 
to ^fm for eo^ tlmate

a w^' mm 10 remer«*ered
a weal-liked citizen and a good

is hold- -an
Zurich, Feb. 14.—The Stuttgart Neuee 

Tagblatt says it is reported in Berlin 
that the Polish minister at Warsaw ha# 
resigned ln protest against the Ukrain
ian peace terms.

The regency council, it is added, has 
not resigned, as its members are sworn 
to hand over the power only to king or 
regent.

Diamondsf> British Labor Delegation
Confers at Washington

-I! ,, , - Aia'rer-
Marne Canal region near Hargiconrt 
The canal
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, runs under a tunnel in
tels part of the front, 
portant, tut little heeded, 
tlpns last year, the British 
way to at least part of the

.ji and In im- 
mlnor nc- 
won their 
creet. The 

now dispositions of the Canadians 
foster the belief teat they 
two army cdfps instead of 
dhange may be the 
'large extension and 
a thinning of the Britlah front, or it 
may merely X implj- a new order of

Washington, Feb. 14.—Representatives 
of British organized labor, who have Just 
arrived In this country, conferred here 
today with Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
regarding labor questions of both coun
tries. Included In the delegation are W.
A. Appleton, secretary of the General
Federation of British Trades Union; ______

can, a labor leader in the house of com- was today elected a member nf tiwsteen^hond VXm,lam .Mosses-, d‘rector °f French Academy by 22 vo^ out of 2
the labor enlistment complaint section noesible 29 qw mMnK.ri .v.1 *,ot tbe British ministry of munitions. and one vote cast was*»"lank!* ebeentl

$ sistill apparently 
holds the key to the situation. The 
new government of Avereffço, it is 
said, is pacifist, but then again It 
may be only sparring for time and 
for something to turn up- 
slwiiy may be able to afford 
• esLtance.

t1
0 pi

Marshsd J offre Elected
Member of French Academy

h
now form 
one. The 

outcome of a

:e n

HYDRO BUSY IN SCARBORO. rThe allies 
Rumania ««tolling 

that Cze 
alwayg 
to inter 
internat! 
mleeiblc.

former t.

their -system thru BdrchcJlffe 
hope in tee eprtng to have the 
tern installed.

1consequently of . , , 1« moving picture
show supplied entertainment to the bed 
patients Muagrave-e orchestra supplied 
music thruout the evening, and hmoheon 
was served during intermission.

France, in im peeing the death sen- They
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